The non-Cu critical current density of Nb 3 Sn strands has been pushed towards 3000 A/mm² (12 T, 4.2 K) by increasing the Sn content and reducing the interfilamentary Cu. We compare the susceptibility to A15 filament breakage (under 0.5% bend strain) of the new high-J c internal Sn conductor geometries with both high-J c Powder-in-Tube (PIT) and low hysteresis loss distributed filament ITER designs. In all but the PIT designs, there was significant filament breakage on the tensile side of the strand cross-section with little if any evidence for cracking on the compressive side. Where there is significant inter-filamentary Cu remaining after reaction the highest frequency of A15 filament breakage is observed at the edges of the filament packs. This suggests that the breakage is most likely to occur where filaments receive less mechanical support from the filament-Cu matrix. In very high J c strands, where individual Nb filaments coalesce into large A15 tubes during reaction, breakage can occur across the entire sub-element. In the PIT design composite, filament breakage did not occur at 0.5% bend strain. At 0.6% bend strain the PIT filaments cracked in both the tensile and compressive regions.
Introduction
With the successful completion of the ITER CS model coil (pulsed operation of 0.6 T/s up to 13 T) [1] and fabrication of high field accelerator dipoles of 13.5 T [2] and 14.7 T [3] at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Nb 3 Sn is the strongest candidate for the next generation of superconducting fusion and accelerator magnets. Metallographic examination of the cable of the LBNL 13.5 T dipole revealed strong localized agglomeration of voids during cable reaction ( Figure 1 ). This raised concerns that if the voids resulted in local stress concentration in the strand, as suggested by Easton and Kroeger for early bronze-process strand [4] , there would be premature filament breakage near these large voids. This observation instigated this simple metallographic study of the relationship between the geometry of reacted Nb 3 Sn strand its susceptibility to filament cracking.
The strand geometry of Nb 3 Sn superconductors varies considerably from low-hysteresis loss strands of the ITER type consisting of individual filaments 2-5 µm in diameter separated by 1-3 um of Cu to "high J c " strands used in prototype accelerator magnets containing coalesced Nb 3 Sn filaments up to 30 um in thickness with Cu segregated to sub- element cores. In bronze process strand, voids produced during reaction heat treatment are small (< 5 µm in diameter), in internal Sn strand they can coalesce to 40 µm in diameter, and in powder-in-tube (PIT) strands voids only occur in the central powder core of the filaments. For this study we examined both strands designed for the ITER Central Solenoid (CS) model coil as well as the new generation of high performance Nb 3 Sn strands which can now be fabricated with non-Cu critical current densities (J c ) in excess of 2200 A/mm² at 12 T, 4.2 K using powder in tube (PIT) [5] , and 2900 A/mm² using internal Sn methods [6] , [7] .
For this study, a bend strain of 0.5% at the outside radius of each wire was chosen, which was expected to be just enough to initiate tensile cracking. We apply the bending at room temperature, which has a direct parallel to the conditions imposed when fabricating Nb 3 Sn magnets by the reactand-wind route.
Recently, Mitchell [8] predicted a maximum bend strain of 0.25% could occur in Cable-In-Conduit conductors (CICC) of the type used for fusion devices, at 12 T and carrying about 50 kA. This modeled bend strain varied cyclically with a characteristic wavelength of about 5 mm.
Experimental details

Strands Studied
The strand geometries and properties are summarized in Table I . The ITER strands used for this study had been previously heat treated as RRR test samples for the Third Round of the ITER Nb 3 Sn Strand Bench Mark Test [9] . They consisted of an internal-Sn rod process strand and a bronze process strand. In these ITER strands the Nb 3 Sn filaments are each separated by enough Cu to provide the low hysteresis loss requirements of the CS model coil specifications. We shall call this type of strand "distributed filament". "High J c " (J c non-Cu = 2600 A/mm² at 12 T and 4.2 K) rod process strand fabricated by IGC-AS [10] was examined in both the twisted and untwisted state. These internal-Sn strands are characterized by very little inter-filamentary Cu. As a result, the filaments agglomerate into large 50-100 µm "macro-filaments" after reaction. The PIT strand produced by Shapemetal Innovation (SMI) was examined in the twisted state only. Its filament structure is provided by Nb tubes, which contained a mixture of NbSn 2 , Cu and Sn before reaction, and which after reaction enclose a Nb 3 Sn layer that is ~10 µm thick.
The contrast between the geometries of the "ITER" and the "High J c " strand can be seen in Figure 2 , which shows images of the strands in transverse cross-section.
The maximum bend strains experienced by the outer filaments of the PIT strands (see Table I ) are greater than for the other strands because of the placement of those filaments closer to the strand edge (see Figure 2d) . The layer critical current densities shown in Table I (from an earlier study [ 11 ])
Methodology
1 cm-long samples were mounted in stainless steel clamps with a radius of 200x the radius of the wire (see Figure 3a) , providing a maximum 0.5% bend strain to the strand. Bend strain is calculated from the ratio between the strand diameter and bend diameter (not from the outermost location of Nb 3 Sn). This simplifies bend clamp manufacture, as most strands in this study were 0.8 mm in diameter. It also does not require prior knowledge of the filament distribution within the strand cross-section. The maximum bend strains experienced by the Nb 3 Sn filaments are shown in Table I . The bend fixture with mounted strand was then embedded in a conducting Bakelite metallographic puck and carefully polished to remove half the thickness of the strand. Final polishing was conducted with a 0.05 µm silica suspension so as to permit high resolution imaging in the SEM. It was found that coarse polishing media introduced cracking of the filaments. The abrasion-induced cracking was obvious because it occurred across both the tensile and compressive side of the cross-section and consisted of groups of parallel scratches as shown in Figure 4 . Results from such crosssections must be discarded as it is not possible to be sure if cracks are from abrasion or bending.
The polished cross-sections were etched in a solution of 37% HNO 3 , 13% HF and H 2 O (by volume) for ~10 sec. to reveal crack location. This length of etch was found to make the cracks visible under the light microscope without significantly enlarging the voids. Images of the polished crosssection were acquired using a LEO1530 field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM), a JEOL JSM6100 scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a conventional light microscope. A high-resolution digital image analysis system was then used to identify the locations of the cracks, voids and filaments.
Results
Distributed filament ITER Internal Sn Wire
Very few voids were observed in the distributed filament internal Sn strand cross-section, and as shown in Figure 5a , almost all cracks were observed on the tensile side of the strand. However, cracks were not clustered in the outermost radius of the strand but tended to cluster close to the soft residual Cu(Sn) central sub-bundle core as shown in Figure  5b . The measured crack density in the Cu/filament area was 430 cracks/mm². Contrary to our motivating concern about Figure 1 , there were no cracks near the largest void, which was adjacent to the filament pack. The distribution of stress, as indicated by the local density of cracks, is clearly inhomogeneous across the strand radius. In internal Sn strand designs there is significant movement of Cu into the core, during heat treatment, as the Sn diffuses out of the core and into the filaments. This change in geometry during heat treatment may add to the inhomogeneity of the stress distribution. 
Distributed filament Bronze Process (ITER) Wire
In the bronze process ITER strand (distributed filament) there are large numbers of small voids almost entirely situated within the filament packs adjacent to the filaments. Unlike the internal Sn strand there are no soft Cu(Sn) cores to the sub-elements and there does not appear to be any association between the cracks and the Cu(Sn) between the subelements (see Figure 6a) .
The tensile-side cracks are aligned perpendicular to the wire axis, as are the rare compressive-side cracks (see Figure  6b) . The cracks that run across the center of the filaments are sometimes stopped by the unreacted Nb cores found in these bronze-process Nb 3 Sn filaments. A frequency chart of the distance between the cracks and voids is shown in Figure 7 . Of 636 cracks analyzed, 53 % are within 4 µm of a void with a peak in the distribution at 2.8 µm. This compares to an average center-to-center nearest neighbor distance for the filaments of 4.9 µm (measured from the transverse crosssection). The relatively short distances from cracks to voids is even more significant when one considers that voids outside the plane of cross-section are not observed by this technique. The average crack density of 640 mm -2 in the Cu/filament area is ~50% higher than for the ITER internal Sn strand. Unlike the case of the distributed filament, internal Sn wire, the crack density increases monotonically towards the tensile side of the non-Cu area as shown in Figure 8 . 
IGC Internal Sn "High J c " Wire
We looked at both twisted and untwisted "High J c " internal Sn strands as noted in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . Cracking occurs across the filament bundles in both twisted and untwisted strands without arrests by the Cu(Sn) islands. Large-scale cracking is seen across the entire tensile side. The large cracks are perpendicular to the strand axis but some fine- scale cracking on the tensile side also propagates along the longitudinal axis. Fine cracks are also observed on the compressive sides of both the twisted and untwisted strands. When examined at 0.5 % bend strain the Nb(Ta) PIT strand showed no evidence of any cracking ( Figure 11 ). On making a new sample with a bend strain of 0.6%, cracking was observed on both the compressive and the tensile sides of the strand (Figure 12 ). There is a sharp change at the neutral axis, from cracks perpendicular to the wire length on the tensile side to cracks approximately parallel to the wire axis on the compressive side.
In Figure 10 it can be seen that a 30 µm wide section of the outer Nb 3 Sn layer has been pressed in towards a large void in the soft Cu(Sn) core. This suggests that the large voids may play a role in weakening the core locally.
SMI-PIT
The Nb(Ta) tube around the A15 layer arrests crack propagation in the material, confining each crack within the filament of origin. 
Discussion
This study shows that important differences exist between the strand types available for Nb 3 Sn applications with re- Figure 11 . PIT Powder-in-tube Billet 34(Ta) at 0.5% bend strain. The cross-section is entirely free of cracks.
3. In high J c internal strand, where thick (30-200 µm) Nb 3 Sn layers are produced, cracks can propagate across the whole layer. 4. Unlike all the other strands, no cracking was observed at 0.5% bend strain in the case of the SMI-PIT strand. 5. At 0.6% cracks are produced that propagate across the entire Nb 3 Sn layer in the PIT wire. 6. Compressive-side cracks appear in PIT at 0.6% that are perpendicular to the tensile-side cracks. gards to their susceptibility to filament cracking under bend strains up to 0.5%. In distributed filament strands the filaments normally fracture individually, allowing local current transfer to adjacent unbroken filaments. In "high J c " strand, where the filaments have coalesced in to thick A15 layers, the entire A15 layer may fracture, which can be expected to have a much more catastrophic impact on strand critical current density. In the high J c PIT strand, where a thick Nb(Ta) tube remains around the A15 after reaction, no cracking was observed at the 0.5% bend strain used for the other strands. This may in part be due to the higher prestrain applied by the thick Nb(Ta) tube that remains around the Nb 3 Sn after reaction. In bronze process strand there is strong evidence for an association between voids and the location of filament cracking. In the distributed filament internal Sn strand, there larger and less frequent voids where not directly associated with filament cracking at all, nor was there a monotonic increase in crack density with radius. Cracks were predominantly found in proximity to the soft residual Cu(Sn) cores, suggesting excessive motion of filaments in their vicinity during bending.
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In the bronze process strand there was a gradual increase in crack density across the tensile side of the strand. By contrast the "high-J c " agglomerated filament conductor showed significant cracking across the tensile side of the wire. Taken together, these results suggest that strand geometry plays a key role in determining the local stress concentrations in the strand and the propensity for filament cracking. Since Nb 3 Sn is a brittle material, it is not surprising that large filament bundles are more susceptible to cracking than smaller filaments. The present work may provide useful information for better strand design, especially for cable-in-conduit designs where strand movement is possible during energizing of the magnet.
